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On the third day of July, 1847, John W. Dana, Governor of Maine
approved a resolve appropriating the sum of six hundred dollars for

a botanical survey of the State. Somewhat after midsummer the

same year, Dr. Aaron Young Jr.,
1 was appointed State Botanist to

carry out the provisions of the resolve.

The report filed with the Governor by the State Botanist was not

published as a State document, a matter contributing to the cloud of

obscurity which has long enshrouded this transaction.

Dr. Young and the persons whom he associated with himself in

the field work of the survey appear to have been among the first to

explore the whole length of Mount Katahdin from the north end to

Monument Peak, and first to publish accounts of their observations,

the first to show definitely that the summit of the mountain harbored

an extensive true alpine flora, the first to make a representative collec-

tion of the commoner plants of that flora 2 and the first to apply dis-

1 At a meeting of the Maine Historical Society on February 27, 1913, Dr. James At
Spalding, biographer of the Maine Medical Association, read a biographical accoun.
of "Dr. Aaron Young Jr., Maine's first Botanist. " A note from Dr. Spalding to the
present writer January 13, 1913 gives the following analysis of that article." "My
plan is a life [of Aaron Young] with intercurrent notices of his medical services. I

shall not expand on Ktaadn or on anything botanical, but leave that to you. " The
writer of this paper would gratefully acknowledge the wise advice and the help of
Dr. Spalding in bringing to light the facts connected with the subject here presented.
Dr. Spalding's manuscript in the archives of the Maine Historical Society has not yet
been published.

*In August 1845 Dr. Edward Everett Hale and Wm. Francis Ohanning made an
excursion to Katahdin by way of the North end ; they ascended by Katahdin Stream,
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tinctive names to several of the prominent features of Katahdin.

Also he was the first to attempt a comprehensive collection of the

marine algae of the State of Maine, and the first to survey the hard-

wood forests of York County. 1

Aaron Young, Jr., was born in Wiscasset, Maine, December 19,

1819, the son of Aaron and Mary Colburn Young. Aaron Young, Sr.,

was the son of David Young, a pioneer of Pittston, Maine, and Mary

Colburn Young, mother of Aaron, Jr., was the daughter of Oliver

Colburn, son of Captain Reuben Colburn, who furnished batteaux

for Arnold's expedition to Quebec. Aaron Young Sr., was Justice of

the Peace and Coroner 1821-1823 at Wiscasset, and held the title of

Justice of the Peace at Bangor for a number of years subsequent to

1829, and for a longer time that of Surveyor of Lumber at the im-

portant port of Bangor, then the metropolis of the lumber industry

in Maine.

Aaron Young, Jr., was schooled at Gorham Academy and Teacher's

Seminary. This was followed by two years at Bowdoin College and

finally attendance at Jefferson Medical School in Philadelphia, where

"he was graduated in medicine." At Bowdoin College, he was so

deeply devoted to the sciences of botany, mineralogy and chemistry,

that Professor Parker Cleaveland made him Assistant in Chemistry.

By his own statement it appears that he spent two years teaching

at Paris, Maine, "part of the time associated with our friend, and

part of the time as Principal. Wedid all we could to keep the insti-

tution alive and think our interest was deeply appreciated. The

Aesthetic assemblies established by ourself were the scholars pastime,

instructive and amusing. We hope they are now continued. We
wish our friend and the institution all sorts of success." (1854

"Diarium" in Touchstone, May 24).

While a student at Gorham he was very active in a natural history

society in that town, which has long been forgotten. In 1839 and

1840 he was Secretary of the Bangor Natural History Society, which

many years ago shared the fate of that at Gorham. Yet the Bangor

a little further to the south than the route taken by Dr. Young, thus avoiding the

ascent of Mount Russell. Reaching the summit, they became enveloped in clouds

with rain and were assailed by a heavy wind. They reached only the southern end

of the North Mountain. Dr. Hale gathered about 20 species of plants in series of 20

each for Dr. Gray. (Boston Daily Advertiser Aug. 1.5, 1845; revised 1901, Appalachia

IX (iii-iv) 277-289).
i Dr. George B. Emerson, born in Kennebunk, Maine, in his "'Trees and Shrubs of

Massachusetts" had mentioned a number of the rarer species found in York County.
Dr. Young was familiar with Emerson's work and probably was inspired by it to make
his prolonged "survey" in this region.
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Society appears to have been the medium which held his attention

and led up to the shaping of the Botanical Survey.

The duties of the secretary of the latter brought him into corre-

spondence with Dr. Ezekiel Holmes, 1 who seems to have become his

valued advisor.

Replying to a letter from Dr. Young of February 6, 1839, Dr.

Holmes wrote as follows:

Augusta (H. R.) Feb. 14, 1839.
Mr. Aaron Young

Secretary of the Bangor Nat. History Society.
Dear Sir

Yours of the 6th., was duly received, informing
me that I have been elected an Honorary member of your Society.

Allow me, Sir, through you to express my sense of gratitude to your
Society for the honor conferred upon me by them. The study of Natural
History is the learning the laws of nature as laid down by Omnipotence
Himself & the application of the facts discovered by the scouts have con-
tributed largely to the civilization of man & the amelioration of society.

You have begun well, let your labors be known to the world. Allow me
to suggest that you lay out some ground work & by means of the press,
let your light shine out among the people of the State. If you feel modest
suppose you confine yourselves to the city of Bangor and vicinity & next
summer publish a Flora of Bangor.

It is very probable that you will find nothing new—but what has been
found and described many times before— What then? Would not a
work emanating from your Society, containing accurate but familiar
descriptions of the plants to be found at your doors, and around your
fields & put into the hands of your children & young people stimulate
them to the study of Botany much more than a large volume containing
concise & technical descriptions of plants of North America? Perhaps I

am intruding by offering suggestions unasked. Excuse me and accept
my best wishes for the success of your Society.

Very respectfully yours,

E. Holmes.

Four years later, 1843, while domiciled in Bangor and a member of

the firm of McRuer and Young, Druggists, Aaron ventured upon the

publication, in the Bangor Daily Whig and Courier, of a work bearing

the title suggested by Dr. Holmes.

The Flora of Bangor; a description of the plants of Bangor and vicinity,
with their generic and specific characters, places of growth and time of
flowering. By Aaron Young, Jr.

The copy seen had been clipped from the columns of the Whig and
Courier and pasted on sheets of octavo size. Neither the sheets nor

the species were numbered, hence it is not entirely certain that none

l Dr. Holmes was born in Kingston. Massachusetts, August 24, 1801. A biography,
with portrait of Dr. Holmes, was published by Dr. N. T. True in the Tenth Annual
Report of the Secretary of the Maine Board of Agriculture, 1865, 207-226.
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have been lost, but starting with the Ranunculaceae and closing with

the Equisetaceae it would seem to be complete as far as published.

Eighty -seven species are treated. The paper contains an introduc-

tion, exhorting the reader to the study of botany, and rather extended

directions for the collection and preservation of specimens.

The author states, "It will not be presumed that I shall confine

myself strictly to the environs of our City, but on the contrary shall

open the whole field of Maine as far as my observations have extended

and the assistance of others in increasing my hortus siccm."

As an example of the taxonomic treatment and geographical scope

of the paper, we present his account of the three leaved cinquefoil,

then considered rare outside of alpine regions, and unknown to the

author from the vicinity of Bangor.

Potentilla tridentata Ait. Mountain Cinquefoil. This is an abun-

dant plant on the plains of Brunswick, particularly in the College yard

and I believe has not been found anywhere else 1 in our state, except on

Mountain tracts. Stems three to six inches high, prostrate, irregular,

crooked and somewhat woody at base; stipules subulate at top below the

leaves, leaves ternate-palmate; leaflets obovate-wedge-form, leathery,

three toothed at the summit, pubescent beneath. Flowers white, in a

sort of corymb, loose few-flowered; petals, oblong-obovate, longer than

the calyx. June and July.

The paper contains an extended and original account of the colony

of Rhododendron maximum at Standish,'- which by a slip of the pen is

located at the northern rather than the southern end of SebagO Lake.

The most important feature of the document is the report of the

colony of Kalmia latifcUa at Cherryfield 1 here brought to attention

evidently for the first time.

The die had been cast, and Aaron submitted his " Specimen sheets"

to his advisor, Dr. Holmes, who was hardly less ambitious than him-

self and fully as generous in respect to geographical limits. Dr.

Holmes wrote very encouragingly in reply, and having been asked for

suggestions gave the advice which seems to have been rather closely

followed in carrying out the field work of the Botanical survey.

"Senate Chamber March 22, 1S45.

A. Young, Esq.
Your letter of 25th., Feb. & the specimen sheet of "Plants of Bangor"

have at length reached me. They were misdirected. I reside in Winthrop
but am stopping this winter with the "servants" of the dear people.

i Cf. 1837, J. W. Bailey, Am. Journ. Sci., XXXII. p. 30. "Found it within a few

yards of the ocean at the observatory in Portland."
1 This station seems first to have been mentioned in print by Jacob BiRelow, 1820,

Medical Botany, III, 402, 403. It had been brought to his attention by " Dr. Eaton."

'See 1913, Rhodora 15, 142; 1931, Rhodora 33, 198-199.
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I am very happy to learn that you have spent so much time, so suc-
cessfully in the Botanical researches suggested and I am happy to
receive an evidence of your industry in the specimen sheets forwarded.

You ask my advice in regard to the work. I hardly know what to say
to you, I would however respectfully suggest that if you make up your
mind to describe the plants of Maine it would be advisable to change the
title to that of "Flora of Maine" and the Flora of Maine when completed
may rightfully comprehend the plants of Canada and the Province of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia as well as the Alpine plants of New Hamp-
shire.

^

If you could spend a summer or a portion of a summer in exploring the
St. John River and its tributaries from mouth to source, you would find
many specimens not found in your neighborhood and they would be a
fair sample of the NewBrunswick plants.

The White Hills run over into Maine and to my certain knowledge the
spurs of these mountains in Maine produce all the plants found in New
Hampshire, so you can avail yourself of all the descriptions of those
plants which you can find.

You will then want to have an exploration of our sea coast and islands
which would consume another, or what would be the same thing, the
labor of some one during the summer. I do not know whether our coast
has ever had a Botanical survey. William Allen, D.D. late President of
Bowdoin College paid a good deal of attention to our marine plants near
Brunswick. He now lives in North Hampton, Mass., and I presume will
give you a list of what plants he has found there.

Prof. Keeley of Waterville College will give you a list of plants in his
neighborhood which he has explored pretty well. Dr. Scammonof Hallo-
well will probably give you a list of plants found in his neighborhood.

Perhaps you will ask me why cannot you furnish me some list? Alas
I have spent heretofore, much time studying the Natural History of
Maine with the view of publishing a general work on the subject while at
Gardiner Lyceum; the story needn't be told; but I will merely say that
in trying to do my duty to the Institution I fell largely in debt and my
cabinet (by the liberality of the Trustees) which cost me more than a
thousand dollars and several years of the best part of my life, was wrested
from me and what now remains is at the Lyceum yet. 1 Let it go, I had to

'

look out for bread for myself and family and let the Science of Nat. Hist,
of Maine take care of itself. Were it not for this I could assist you, as it

is I can only wish you God speed and will endeavor to help you by any
views or suggestions which may occur to me.

I like your plan of the work, would put in such short facts as regards
the medicinal and common uses to which the plants are put.

Please command me in anything that I can serve you and may plenary
success attend your labors.

Cordially yours, E. Holmes.

Aaron Young was now determined to produce a " Flora of Maine,"
an ambition which he had long cherished and worked for, though he

had restricted the title of his first paper in deference to the advice of

Ezekiel Holmes. It would also seem, from other correspondence that

1 The building which had housed the Lyceum, with its contents, was destroyed by
Are in 1870.
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he had for some time looked with hope to an exploration of Mount

Katahdin.

In business Dr. Young was unstable, a fact shown to be true by

the frequent changes he is known to have made. Under these condi-

tions, the matter of financing his botanical work was an obstacle to

his ambitions.

In 1847 he appealed to the legislature for an appropriation for a

Botanical Survey of the State. He was most fortunate in being on

the most friendly terms with Elijah L. Hamlin and other influential

members of the legislature.

Mr. Hamlin presented, in the House the memorial and resolve ask-

ing for $600 for the purpose, though he realized, and informed Aaron

that " this is hot enough" but all that he believed it possible to secure

at that time. He was keenly interested in the measure, and every

week from the time of introduction of the resolve, May 23d., to that

of its final passage by the Senate, June 25th., he wrote Aaron report-

ing the progress and the prospects of the document. The measure had

been referred to a committee of 13 from the House and 5 from the

Senate, and at the close of two sittings it was given a unanimous

favorable report. It was approved by Governor Dana, July 3, 1847.

Though the appropriation was small, the requirements placed upon

the appointee were not correspondingly stinted.

Acts and Resolves Twenty-seventh Legislature.

Chapter 11. Resolve authorizing a botanical survey of the State.

Resolved, That the Governor with the advice and consent of the council

is hereby authorized to employ some suitable person to make a botanical

survey of the State.

•Resolved, That the person who shall be employed to make said survey

shall deposit a complete suit of specimens of the flora of the State

properly preserved and prepared, and suitably, labeled and arranged,

and deposit the same in the public buildings, as the property of the

state, and such person shall furnish such duplicates of said specimens

as the governor and council may direct to be disposed of by them as

they shall think proper.

Resolved, That the sum of six hundred dollars be appropriated from the

treasury, subject to the discretion of the governor and council to be

expended by them in defraying the expense of said survey, upon such

terms and conditions as they may think best, provided, that said survey

can be finished for said sum.
(Approved July 3, 1847)

Mr. Hamlin had approached Dr. Ezekiel Holmes, among others, on

the subject of the survey, before he had decided that there was a fair

prospect for the passage of the resolve, and had found Dr. Holmes

in its favor.
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It would appear that Aaron had looked upon Dr. Holmes as a

logical, or possible competitor for the appointment of State Botanist.

This is shown by the following letter, as well as the fact that a real

competitor lay in the offing.

Winthrop July 8, 1847.
Dr. Young.

My Dear Sir-
While at Augusta yesterday I reed, your letter of July 2d. & after I

returned this morning I reed, yours of June 27 to the care of friend Hamlin.
So the last was first this time. I am not a competitor against you & was
greatly surprised that any body came forward to trip up your heels —but
such is the way of the world, there is always somebody ready to plunge
into the pool of public pap (if it is ever so little a one) after it has been
stirred by the political angels. Never mind. I hope your bill succeeded
in obtaining the mission & that you will find the top rock of Katahdin,
coast down the St. John from source to mouth, and home by way of the
islands & by the way stop right here. While I think of it & put down
upon your list of plants Subularia Aquatica, Mr. Nuttall 1 gave me a
specimen of this plant 24 years ago, which he had found in a pond in
Waterford, 0x d Co., in this State & told me that he had never seen it

before except in some of the small lakes in the north of Europe.
I will do what I can for you in obtaining the appointment.

In much haste, yours &c.
Ezekicl Holmes.

Before the ink of the official signature was dry, Dr. George C.

Swallow, then a teacher at Brunswick, had appeared in the halls of

the legislature as a candidate for the appointment. This incident

seems to have caused some excitement among the friends of Aaron
Young. Mr. Hamlin was absent, but other loyal friends were present

and advised Aaron to act promptly.

Augusta July 3 d 1847.
Dear Sir

Mr. Hamlin has no doubt informed you of the success of your petition
by the passage of the resolve reported by the Committee.

By that resolve you are assured the Gov. & Council have authority to
appoint whom they please to make the survey &c, as therein provided.

1 In 1800 a post office was established at Waterford which became a mail distribut-
ing station, reached by a "post rider" on horseback from Portland; his route passed
through Standish and Bridgton. He returned through Norway, Paris, Hebron,
Poland, New Gloucester and Gray. In 1820 a four-horse coach or stage was put on
the route. (Lapham. Hist. Paris. 266).

Another road, from the "Wr hite Mountains," through Conway entered Maine at
Fryelmrg and continued to Portland through Standish

A letter from L. Willis to Mr. Elijah L. Hamlin, July 15, 1824, stated that Mr.
Nuttall of Cambridge would visit Paris in a few weeks for the purpose of viewing
Mount Mica where tourmaline had been discovered four years earlier. John Pedrick
of Salem wrote Mr. Hamlin August 10, 1824, that Professor Nuttall had started for
Franconia and Paris. (Hist Mount Mica, 19.)

It would seem that Mr. Nuttall had taken passage from Franconia to Standish,
thence the stage to Waterford, remaining over night, which allowed time for explora-
tion of the pond where he found Subularia before continuing on his journey to Paris.
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I find a gentleman has arrived here today from Brunswick by the Dame
of Swallow, who is making interest for the appointment, by getting

recommendations from members to the Governor. He has recommenda-

tions from the President and Faculty of Bowdoin College and others.

What his claims are I know not save by his certificates. But as the

resolve was passed on your petition, I thought it right you should know
what was going on (if you haven't already been appraised of it) so that

you might take measures to defeat the opposition of Mr. Swallow; and as

Mr. Hamlin has gone to Paris to be absent till the middle of next week, I

have taken this opportunity to give you the information above. I sup-

posed it was your intention to visit Augusta soon. You will now perceive

the propriety of not delaying it any longer.

You will deem it best, no doubt, to bring with you all the testimonials

you can get of your qualifications for the appointment.

Mrs. Appleton & Elizabeth are here and send their best regards to Mrs.

Young and yourself.

Very truly yrs

N. D. Appleton 1

Dr. A. Young Jum

This incident probably delayed the appointment of the State

Botanist for several weeks. Dr. Young finally received the commis-

sion but not until the summer was well advanced.

The first steps for the execution of the survey followed quickly and

on August 18, 1847, at nine A. M., a party consisting of seven persons

left Bangor for an exploration of Mount Katahdin.

The party consisted of Dr. Aaron Young, Jr., in charge, aged 28

years; Dr. George Thurber of Providence, R. I., later noted as a

botanist and horticultural editor, aged 26 years; Rev. Ariel Parrish

Chute, a clergyman of Harrison, Maine, aged 38 years; Mr. J. K.

Laski, later known as Dr. John De Laski, and a writer on the Glaci-

ology of Penobscot Bay, then probably of Bangor, aged 32 years ;
John

Emerson of Glenburn, Maine, a young man, George Emerson of Ban-

gor, a youth, and James Cowan of Bangor, guide.

Dr. Young in his letter to the governor submitting his report on

the survey says of the party, " In my exploration of Katahdin I was

accompanied by Mr. George Thurber of Rhode Island and Messrs.

Chute and Emerson of this State, gentlemen well skilled in botany,

who rendered me very efficient service in my labors. Other gentlemen

also volunteered their services, to whom I am indebted for the alacrity

with which they entered upon their tasks."

Dr. Thurber in his private diary gives this view of the party.

i Nathan Dane Appleton, born in Ipswich, Mass., May 20, 1794, graduated from

Howdoin College, 1813. Practiced law at Standlsh, Maine from 1818 to 1820; and at

Alfred from 1820 to 1861. State representative 1829, also 1847-1848. State Senator

1830. Attorney General of Maine 1857 to 1859 Died at Alfred. November 12, 1861
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Dr. Y., I had never met before. He is very zealous in botany but lacks

discretion, and was not entirely the man to have charge of such an expe-
dition. Mr. Chute I was pleased to meet, a good naturalist and upon
the whole an amiable man. Mr. Laski, who is a man of some literary

pretensions, was rather too much out of his element to appear well,

still he treated me with the utmost consideration. Mr. Cowan, our
guide, a good-hearted rough fellow I got much attached to. He showed
me every possible kindness. John Emerson, poor deaf and mute fellow,

filled with the love of nature but every outlet to his joy closed, save his

bright speaking eye, kind, patient, enduring John, I shall not soon forget

you. And George Emerson, too, my little chum who always shared my
blanket and my cup, who was always trying to do some kind thing, dear
friend, I hope once again to see your kind smile.

The itinerary of the Katahdin expedition has been well told in the

account published by Mr. Laski in the Bangor Courier early in

September 1847, which has been reprinted in the Maine Naturalist,

(1927, VII, 38-62), and by Dr. Thurber in the Providence Journal late

in September 1847, also reprinted in the Maine Naturalist, (1926, VI,

134-151).

This expedition consumed two weeks, the party reaching Bangor

on its return September first. Collecting was done along the way
and on the mountain, which was explored from Mount Russell, its

north-eastern spur, to Monument Peak.

Upon this peak Dr. Young bestowed the name of Pomola, but

through the obscurity of his medium of publication his name was lost

to view, and fourteen years later Dr. Charles H. Hitchcock bestowed

the same name upon the eastern peak, which still bears that name. 1

For the North Mountain (so called), he used the name of Camel's

Back, and he named the body of water now known as Chimney Pond,

Norris Lake, in appreciation of the labors of Joseph Norris 2 who ran

the monument line from the eastern boundary of the State to Mount
Katahdin in 1825, and was probably the first to describe this pond.

The party collected a large number of the more conspicuous plants

of the mountain, and many of these found resting places in the older

1 Hitchcock, First Ann. Rept. Scient. Surv., in Sixth Ann. Rept. Sec. Maine Bd.
Agric. 398. In Ins second annual report, 1862, he again refers to the subject expressing

the erroneous belief that "by a strange coincidence the name Pomola was applied

many years ago by Mr. Young, a botanist, to the same peak to which we thought it

appropriate last year" (348).
2 In 1825 Joseph C. Norris and son entered upon the task of surveying a base line

for township surveys, due west across the State, from the head of the East Branch of

the St. Croix River also known as Monument Brook, in the town of Amity. This line

which crossed the northern end of Katahdin is commonly known as the "Monument
Line."

Mr. Norris traversed the mountain for nearly its entire length. His journal was
evidently carefully studied by Aaron Young, in the Land Agent's office. Norris's

description of this pond was published by M. H. Avery, 1928, Appalachia XXI, 39.
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herbaria of the eastern states, and many are mentioned by Dr. Young

in his report. Dr. M. L. Fernald has summarized the known results

of the expedition as follows. "Though they brought back the first

representative collection of Katahdin plants, they apparently got

none of the rarer species and the data upon their labels are unfor-

tunately incomplete." 1

The second step towards the execution of the survey was taken

September 28, when Dr. Young reached Castine and employed " Mr.

Bridges" to assist him for several days.

Dr. Young had a wide circle of correspondents among the leading

botanists of the period, among them Prof. William H. Harvey, the

eminent Irish algologist. Prof. Harvey had encouraged him to dredge

on the Maine coast for algae, believing from the rocky indented nature

of the shores with their deep reaches, that it would prove one of the

most fruitful regions on our Atlantic coast for these plants.

Aided by Mr. Bridges, he spent most of the time at Castine in

dredging in water of varied depths. October 5 he embarked on the

Revenue Cutter "Veto," Lieut. S. C. Foss commander, for a short

cruise among the islands of East Penobscot and Jericho Bays. On
the date mentioned they harbored in the lee of Big Deer Island, where

Aaron again used the dredge. From this berth they sailed to Burnt

Coat, now called Swan's Island, where they harbored one night. The

dredge was used here, both in the harbor and in deeper water outside.

From Burnt Coat they sailed to Isle Au Haut Thoroughfare October

7, and Dr. Young, Lieut. Foss and the Pilot, Mr. Eaton, landed on

Isle Au Haut and ascended "the mountain"; Aaron noticed alders,

"low alder, (alnus crispa) not over two or three feet high, apparently

distinct from the two species common in our low lands;" " Oakesia"

\= Corema] "
Conradii, Kalmia latifolia"' 2 and a few common plants.

Returning that night to the Northwest Harbor of Great Deer Island,

on the following morning they visited the serpentine quarry on the

island, then giving promise of commercial importance. Aaron learned

that on frequent occasion fires had raged, destroying the yellow birch

woods on the island, formerly a valuable source of fuel to the settlers.

1 1901, Fernald, Rhodora, 3 166.

- Mr. N. T. Kidder, authority on the flora of Isle Au Haut, informs the writer,

that this plant is not now known to occur on the island and raises the pertinent ques-
tion of a possible mistake in identification of the species. Dr. Young seems to have
boon acquainted with the three species of Kalmia found in the State, having described

them all in the Flora of Bangor in 1843. Considering the violent admiration given
this showy plant both for floral and evergreen decorations, wherever it occurs in

isolated colonies, it seems possible that a small colony existing in 1847 may have been
extirpated.
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He remarked that " Ulmus fufoa" was a native tree of the island

"but only two or three trees remain standing" and these cruelly

stripped of their bark.

From this place he returned to Bangor and prepared for the final

stage of his survey, an exploration of the hard-wood forests of York

County. He states that he devoted three weeks to this section, and

his diary closes on October 27, with an excursion to Kennebunk Beach

for marine algae, which were washed ashore there in large quantities.

In February, 1848, he filed the report of his survey with the gover-

nor. This is largely in the nature of a diary of proceedings, divided

by a series of chapters or headings, which show what he tried to ac-

complish. It was submitted as a preliminary report, with the evident

hope that the survey would be continued by the next legislature.

That body was unwilling or unable to make further appropriations

for the purpose, and some of the legislators expressed disappointment

at not having received an illustrated handbook of the flora of the

state, as the result of the ten weeks' work by the State Botanist, so

the matter was allowed to terminate.

Dr. Holmes, editor of the Maine Farmer, a weekly newspaper,

appears once more upon the scene, now to rescue from complete

oblivion the " Report of the Botanical Survey." This he published in

his paper under the general title of "Dr. Young's Report." It ap-

peared in eight instalments from March 16 to May 25, 1848; the eight

issues bear the following sub-titles and dates of publication.

March 16: [Letter of Transmittal]; Botanical Report of Mt. Katahdin.

April 13: Botany of Mt. Katahdin (concluded).

20: Brief Account of Mt. Katahdin.
27: Exploration of the Coast and Islands.

May 4: Forests of York County: Species of Oak.
11: Oak Planting.

18: Continued.
25: Concluded.

No instalment appeared between March 16 and April 13; both of

these issues are devoted to the Botany of Mount Katahdin, wherein

are mentioned forty-two alpine species, with others observed between

the base of the mountain and Hunt's Farm on the East Branch of the

Penobscot River. The fact that the white pine had been nearly all

stripped off along the Wissataquoik previous to that time is note-

worthy.

In his "Brief Account of Mt. Katahdin," April 20, Dr. Young

reviews the principal facts concerning the ascents of Turner, 1804,
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Bailey 1836, and Jackson, 1838, placing all possible emphasis on the

scanty botanical notes contained in their published accounts, and

gives a geographical description of the mountain, with reference to its

satellites to the north and west. His description of the summit of the

mountain from Mount Russell to Monument Peak is evidently the

first to appear in print, excepting the more scattered notes of his

associates, Laski and Thurber, published a few months earlier. In

addition to the nomenclature proposed by ])r. Young, noted above, he

coined the term "saxetum" for the rocky slopes of the peaks, a term

for which the "alpine fell field" 1 of recent application seems more or

less synonymous.

April 27, "The Coast and Islands," has been sufficiently noticed.
May 4, "Forests of York County, Species of Oaks,"

enumerates eight species, which are distinguished as Quercus alba, Q.

bicofor, Q. montana, Q. ilicifolia, Q. rubra, Q. borralis, Q. coccinea, Q.

tinctoria, (= vchitina), and Q. chinquapina (jprinoidea). The last from

the foliage was at first considered to be young plants of Qucrms
montana, but finding it with mature acorns, combined with low

shrubby habit, Dr. Young finally identified it as above. This he

states, he found mingled with the bear oak " on arid sandy plains of

Alfred." This species has not been found in Maine in recent years.

That Aaron Young had been a frequent visitor in Alfred previous

to the time of his survey is indicated by a note in his "Diarium"
appearing in the "Touchstone," October 11, 1854, when on passing

through that town in his cart, "The Good Samaritan" he observed,

"We were married here and never regretted it."

May 18. Though this instalment bears no title suggestive of its

contents, the journal of field work is resumed giving accounts of the

Chestnut, Butternut, Shagbark, the Hazels, Rhododendron maximum
and Kahnia latifolia, both of which the author found in York County,

(and again references are made to the occurrence of the latter at

Cherryfield and at Isle Au Haut) ; of the Sassafras, Fever Bush (5m-
zoin) and Stdlaria aquatica (= S. uliginosa) which Aaron was asked

to examine at "a vale of springs" in Alfred where the plant grew with

such luxuriance that it often choked the outlet of the stream from the

springs and "defied extirpation."

May 25. Concluded, (excursion to Kennebunk Beach.)

In the report of this survey, as printed in the Maine Farmer, there

are mentioned a total of ninety-seven plants, including three algae,

1 1919: Harshberger, Geogr. Rev. 7: 233.
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two lichens and one moss. Young made no attempt to include the
result of his dredging operations in the report, or to enumerate the
non-vascular Cryptogams which he evidently collected on or near
Katahdin. The chief emphasis of the report is placed on the survey
of Mount Katahdin. Here he enumerates the vascular cryptogams,
Coniferales, Graminales, Liliales, some other prominent herbaceous
groups, and the woody plants of the mountains. On the coast he
touched either upon the most conspicuous or the rarer species, few in

number, and in York County almost entirely upon the trees and
shrubs.

By March, 1848, he had prepared the first volume of a proposed
Exsiccatae of the "Flora of Maine." One or more copies of this was
exhibited at various cities, Portland, Boston and New York, and a
copy seems to have been presented to Hon. Nathan Dane Appleton,
yet no copy in the original 1 condition seems to be known in existence
today.

The following abstract by Dr. Asa Gray 2 gives the most complete
description of the title and nature of the work which we have dis-
covered.

A Flora of Maine, illustrated with specimens from Nature, arranged ac-
cording to the Natural System, and containing Descriptions of all the known
Indigenous Plants Growing in the State, etc. by Aaron Young, Jr. Bangor
1848. Vol. I.

B
'

Wehave seen a specimen volume of this work, which Mr Young who
was recently appointed to make a botanical survey of the State of Maine
is engaged in publishing, "in so unique a manner." It is a large folio
volume, very handsomely bound in cloth, and containing fair specimens
ot about forty plants of the state, each fastened to a sheet of thick paper
protected by a fly leaf, and accompanied by another leaf containing thename oi the natural family to which the species belongs, its generic
specific, and popular names, a specific character, place of growth, time of
flowering and some descriptive or popular remarks. Mr. Young proposes
to publish all the plants of his state in this manner, "in about twenty
volumes (which however, will not be sufficient for the purpose), and
offers the whole to subscribers for $100, or the volumes "of from five to
ten decades each" at six dollars. No doubt there will be a ready demand
tor as many copies as he can prepare, "of the present magnificent size"
and style; but how they can be afforded at this price is entirely beyond
our comprehension. That it is not done at the expense of the State but
at the author s proper expense, is evident from the fact, that, the appro-
priation for conducting the botanical survey appears to be only two
hundred dollars per annum for three years.

A. Gr.
» Dr M. L. Fernald informs the writer that there is a set in the Grav Herbarium

which has been taken apart and the specimens distributed according to the classifi-
cation of the Herbarium.

2 1848. Am. Journ, Sci. 2 s. V. 453.
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He forwarded a copy to New York for the especial purpose of sub-

mitting it to Dr. John Torrey, as shown by the following letters.

Princeton March 17th 1848.

Dear Sir

:

.-,»».» n
Your letter of February 25th reached me the first of March. As it was

not mailed till the 26th inst., there was not time for an answer to reach

you by the first of this month, (the time you wished me to reply) even had

the letter come by express.

When it came however, I was busily engaged in my Chemical lectures

and laboratory duties— besides examining students every evening.

I was also writing during the half hours that could be snatched from

other duties, a Botanical Report to accompany Major Emory's narrative

of the expedition across the Continent in which he acted as Top. Engineer.

You see then how nearly impossible it was that I could write to you.

The illustrated Flora of Maine which you have undertaken will be a

work of great labor but (if properly executed which I have no doubt will

be the case) the value of it will repay all cost. In many respects such a

work though the number of copies is very limited will do more good than

even a printed volume of Descriptive Botany for it will at once settle the

nomenclature of any plant of your State that it includes. If copies were

deposited in the principal towns of Maine where they could be referred to

by persons who are studying native plants there never could be any diffi-

culty with the Botanical and popular names of your plants. The price

seems to be far too little for the work even if the style of it is of the plainest

kind, but I suppose you can do such things cheaper in Maine than they

can be done in New York. If you have an opportunity of sending a vol-

ume to New York and will direct it to be left at Dr. James Chelton's in

Chambers St., I will examine it and report if you please to the Governor.

Yours truly

John Torrey.

Princeton New Jersey March 31st 1848.

Dear Sir.

Your favor of the 22nd is received and yesterday I had the pleasure ol

examining your beautiful volume, sent to me through Mr. Chelton.

I hardly see how it is possible for you to set out the work at so low a

price. If you can have the actual cost it will be all you can expect. Pray

what is the cost of binding such a volume in Maine, supposing 100 copies

be done at once?
.

I have admired your paper as just the thing for an herbarium. It is

difficult for me to get any here. I need some now for my own herb. The

size of my paper is only (when folded) 15 x 11 inches.

Will you have the goodness to enquire, whether any of the paper

manufacturers around you have a white that will cut, without much waste

of that size. The color, thickness & stock as much like yours as may lie.

Or if they have it not, how small a quantity of it they will make to order

and the price. It ought to weigh about 45 or 50 lbs., to the ream.

The State of New Jersey is a poor place for science. I doubt much if

any subscriber could be got in it for your work, or even for one much nearer

home. In our town (I mean Princeton although I don't consider myself

a Jerseyman) there is but one person who has a taste for botany besides

myself. It is probable that if your specimen volume were left at some
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literary emporium in New York some person would see it who would like
to secure sets of the work. If you are willing to trust it I will have it

deposited at Wiley's (of the late firm of Wiley and Putnam) and instruct
a neighbor of mine who is in the store to show it where there may be a
chance of its being appreciated.

I enclose a note to Governor Dana which may meet your views.

Yours truly

John Torrey.
You can read the letter to the Governor then seal and deliver it. Did

you notice a little error in your title page, synonymon for synonyms?

With the termination of the Botanical Survey, which he plainly

aspired to finish, and the lack of subscribers to the Flora of Maine, Dr.

Young appears to have abandoned the field of botany. He was not

embittered by the collapse of his hopes, but his active mind turned

to other channels of thought, and other experiments at making a

living in which the popular response was more in the nature of " The
show which wayside folk admire."

He moved to Lewiston and again engaged in the drug business.

Here he began the publication of several newspapers: "The Panso-

phist" 1852, which continued a year or less, followed by the "Touch-
stone" 1853 and 1854; the same year, 1854, the Farmer and Mechanic,
of short life, which seems to have closed with six numbers. 1

In the Touchstone he conducted a department called " Diarium,"

a section teeming with short notes, many of them now of historical

interest. In the "Diarium" of May 18, 1854, he says "We don't

print a paper for any other purpose but to let our minds have a vent."

This may be regarded as a fair commentary on his life motives, the

finding of an outlet for continual action for action's sake.

He soon offered his drug interest for sale, and appeared at Farming-
ton, where he edited the " The Franklin Journal of Aural Surgery and
Rational Medicine," 1859, another journal of short life. In the first

issue, of January 15, 1859, there appears under his authorship a very

fine obituary of Professor Parker Cleaveland.

Before leaving Lewiston he abandoned the confinement of the

"Store" and launched upon the road in a spectacular peddlar's cart,

decorated by a Good Samaritan in the act of healing, in which he

travelled all over the southwestern section of the State selling" Young's

Cathalicon," a cough syrup reputed a great remedy for human ills.

He interested himself in civic matters, public health, the cause of the

striking mill-girls whom he believed to be justly aggrieved, and the

1 Files of the several papers published by Dr. Young have been obtained by Dr.
James A. Spalding and deposited in Bowdoin College Library
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cause of abolition. Indeed, like his brother Joshua Young, D.D.

(ostracised from his church at Burlington, Vermont, for officiating at

John Brown's funeral 1

), Aaron became too vociferous on the subject

of abolition for his own welfare, even in Maine, and found it advan-

tageous to move to New Brunswick.

With the outbreak of the civil war, his friend Hannibal Hamlin

secured for him a consulate at Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, which he

held under Presidents Lincoln, Johnson and Grant. There Aaron

Young found a large field of usefulness suited to his temperament,

spending his time and even money in attending the suffering and needs

of the hosts of refugees from the Southern States, in attempting to in-

duce development of the natural resources of the country, in laboring

for the improvement of the river and harbor at that port, and col-

lecting a wealth of material for the Smithsonian Institution. 2

Society of Natural History,

Portland, Maine.

A PRE-KANSANRECORDOF PICEA CANADENSIS
FROMMISSOURI3

Ethel B. Hansen

Plate 323

A piece of wood obtained from a coal mine in Macon County,

Missouri, has added a new species to the interglacial flora of that

state.

Preglacial erosion, especially in the territory bordering the Middle

Fork in Macon County, Missouri, cut down in places sufficiently far

to remove even the Bevier bed of coal. Clays, containing pebbles and

overlain by drift varying in thickness up to 100 feet, now occupy the

coal horizons (6). A diagram of shaft No. 24 of the Central Coal and

Coke Company in Macon County is shown in Fig. 1. The strata,

including the Bevier coal seam, have been cut through by preglacial

erosion to a hard limestone below. At a point marked " X " the wood

under consideration was found. This wood covered by Kansan till

and occupying the place where the Bevier seam formerly was, is be-

lieved to be pre-Kansan or Aftonian in age.

1 1903: Crawford. Romance of Old New England Churches, Boston, L. C. Bodge

& Co. p. 322.
2 See Commercial Relations of the U. S. for 18C4. 186(5 and 1871.

1 Papers from the Department of Botany and Herbarium of the University of

Michigan No. 425.


